Introduction {#Sec1}
============

*Neisseria meningitidis* (*N. meningitidis*) is a Gram-negative bacterium present in the nasopharynx of 4.5--23.7% of the population and is transmitted through respiratory secretions and saliva \[[@CR1]\]. Invasive meningococcal disease (IMD) most commonly causes life-threatening meningitis or septicaemia \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Even with therapy, 5--10% of patients die within 24--48 h of developing symptoms \[[@CR4]\]. Severe permanent sequelae in septicaemia survivors include severe skin necrosis and scarring requiring skin grafts and amputation of limbs. Previous studies have reported severe long-term sequelae in 10--20% of survivors \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. *Neisseria meningitidis* serotypes A, B, C, W and Y cause the majority of IMD globally \[[@CR4]\], while in the US and Europe, serotypes B and C (and Y in the US) are dominant \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. The main burden of disease is in children, with a second lower peak in 15--24 year olds. In 2015, the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) reported 10.0 confirmed IMD cases per 100,000 infants and 2.8 per 100,000 children aged 1--4 years. Clinical presentation was known for 47% of all IMD cases, of which 36% were meningitis cases, 36% septicaemia cases, 18% combined meningitis and septicaemia cases, and 10% defined as 'other' IMD cases. Most cases (61%) were caused by serogroup B, with a case-fatality rate of 8%. Following the introduction of broad meningococcal C vaccination programs, serotype C now only accounts for 14% of IMD in Europe \[[@CR8]\].

The infant meningococcal B vaccine 4CMenB (Bexsero; GSK) was approved in Europe in 2013 and is currently licensed in 39 countries for use in infants from the age of 2 months \[[@CR9]\]. Since its introduction in September 2015 in the UK's routine childhood immunization program, vaccination coverage (in children 18 months old between August and December 2017 in England) of 95.0, 92.9 and 87.4% have been attained for the first, second and booster dose, respectively, reflecting high public acceptance of this vaccine \[[@CR10]\]. Another meningococcal B vaccine (Trumenba; Pfizer) was approved in Europe in 2017 for adolescents and adults from the age of 10 years \[[@CR11]\].

IMD is a severe disease with a high negative impact on health-related quality of life (HRQoL) which needs to be comprehensively evaluated to detect the severity of symptoms both in the acute phase and long term. HRQoL outcomes are increasingly used to assess the impact of disease on physical, emotional, psychological, social, and behavioural components, both in IMD patients and their caregivers (i.e. carers and wider family/friends support network) \[[@CR12]\]. Attributes such as self-perception, self-esteem, the quality of friendships with family or friends, and well-being in school are also relevant to children and adolescents \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. A recent systematic literature review (SLR) identified a lack of standardisation in HRQoL instruments used in IMD, and in the quantification of HRQoL, making it difficult to capture the comprehensive burden of disease caused by IMD \[[@CR15]\].

The objectives of this study were to systematically identify IMD sequelae and the impact of acute and long-term IMD on HRQoL in survivors and their caregivers, supplementing findings from an existing \[[@CR16]\] SLR.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

An SLR was conducted following Cochrane and PRISMA guidelines \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] and registered in the PROSPERO database (Registration number: CRD42016039987) \[[@CR19]\]. The objective was to update and extend an existing SLR conducted by Strifler et al. \[[@CR16]\] on *N. meningitidis* IMD HRQoL and related sequelae (including published literature up to May 2013). This updated SLR includes publications from 2001 to 2016 on survivors of IMD (independent from presentation) conducted in high-income countries as defined by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), additional languages to the previous SLR (i.e. English plus German, Dutch and Spanish), and extended criteria to include outcomes for HRQoL in caregivers including family/friends support networks of IMD patients.

Medline and Embase databases were searched from 1 August 2001 to 1 August 2016, using MeSH terms and keywords for the disease combined with quality of life or sequelae terms (Supplementary Table 1). Titles and abstracts were screened independently by two researchers using pre-defined inclusion and exclusion criteria (see below). References of full text articles were searched for additional publications of interest. Full text articles of included studies were critically appraised for risk of bias using the SIGN (Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network) framework. Level of evidence was assessed ranging from '1 ++' (high-quality meta-analysis, systematic review of clinical trials with low risk of bias) to 4 (expert opinion) \[[@CR20]\]. Data were extracted into a pre-defined template \[[@CR21]\] (i.e. author, year, country, study design, population, outcomes, time of assessment and results), and, grouped by HRQoL instrument and by type of sequelae. Long-term sequelae were assessed in IMD survivors and stratified by clinical presentation of meningitis, septicaemia, septic shock or meningococcemia, regardless of pathogen if a significant proportion was associated with *N. meningitidis*. The findings were stratified by age as reported in each study; where age ranges were not reported, they were defined according to WHO guidelines as follows; infants (less than 1 year), children (1--9 years), adolescents (10--19 years) and adults (20 and over) \[[@CR22]\]. Outcomes included IMD sequelae and HRQoL in patients and caregivers. Comparative and non-comparative studies were included. In terms of study design, primary studies were included (e.g. prospective cohort and case--control studies, retrospective chart reviews). SLRs, case reports, medication or vaccination studies and epidemiologic or economic studies were excluded. The countries of interest were the high-income OECD countries defined by the World Bank \[[@CR23]\].

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines {#Sec3}
---------------------------------

This article is based on previously conducted studies and does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors.

Results {#Sec433}
=======

A total of 31 studies published in 32 articles were included for qualitative analysis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}); most studies primarily included childhood/infant IMD cases. Most studies reported overall IMD, while four studies specifically assessed IMD due to serogroup B or C. A total of 26 studies described sequelae and included a mix of cohort and case--control studies as well as retrospective chart reviews (from single-centre studies to national surveillance databases). According to the SIGN risk of bias framework, studies were rated from 3 (non-analytical studies such as case reports and case series) to 2++ (high-quality systematic reviews of cohort or case and control studies; cohort or case and control studies with very low risk of bias and high probability of establishing a causal relationship). Overall, 14 studies reported physical sequelae, 21 neurologic sequelae (6 months--17 years follow-up) and 12 psychological and behavioural sequelae (6 months--17 years follow-up). Most HRQoL studies were case--control and cohort studies, the majority rated 2+ (well-conducted cohort or case and control studies with low risk of bias and moderate probability of establishing a causal relationship) to 2++. There were 13 HRQoL studies; 10 on HRQoL in survivors and 6 on HRQoL in caregivers (both 4 months--12 years follow-up). All HRQoL instruments used assessed physical and emotional attributes, while some also assessed impact on mental/cognition, pain, social, motor function, general health, behaviour, parental impact, autonomy and family attributes. Several studies reported on multiple outcomes (i.e. HRQoL in survivors, caregivers and/or IMD sequelae).Fig. 1Systematic literature review flow diagram. *n* number. \*includes 20 cost or cost-effectiveness studies, 10 epidemiological studies, and 9 reviews/SR. \*\*indicates studies conducted in low-income countries

IMD Sequelae {#Sec43}
============

Three distinct categories of IMD sequelae were identified: physical, neurological and psychological (i.e. mental health and behavioural problems). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} highlights the broad range of IMD sequelae identified across studies (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), while the following sections discuss the most frequently reported sequelae.Table 1Categories of IMD sequelae identifiedPhysicalNeurologicalPsychological/behavioural**Dermatological conditions**\
Skin  Scarring\
Skin graft\
Skin necrosis\
Eczema\
Psoriasis**Cardio/vascular conditions**\
Symptoms consistent with Raynaud\
Phenomenon\
Venous thrombosis\
Vasculitis**Sensory system deficits**\
Blindness\
Cranial nerve palsies\
Optic disc swelling\
Esotropia\
Hearing loss (mild, moderate, severe, profound)\
Tinnitus\
Numbness\
Paresthesia/reduced sensitivity\
Sensitivity to light**Intellectual disability**\
Mental retardation (IQ \< 70)\
Mild IQ loss (IQ 70--85)\
Learning disabilities\
Cognitive deficits**Anxiety disorders**\
Generalized anxiety\
Separation anxiety\
Social anxiety disorder\
Specific phobias**Musculoskeletal deficiencies (bone, muscle, joint)**\
Arthritis\
Limb deficiency/deformities\
Amputation\
Arthralgia**Other physical conditions**\
Anemia\
Pulmonary condition\
Autoimmune disease\
Fatigue\
Adrenal insufficiency\
Cardiorespiratory failure**Motor deficits**\
Paralysis\
Cerebral palsies\
Muscle weakness\
Monoparesis, hemiparesis\
Movement coordination\
Spasticity\
Mobility problems\
Severe neuromotor-impairment\
Balance impairment**Abnormal brain activity**\
Seizures (epileptic and non-epileptic)\
Chronic headaches\
Migraine\
Vegetative state\
Vertigo**Behavioural disorders**\
Oppositional defiant disorder\
Conduct disorder**Renal conditions**\
Renal failure\
Urinary retention\
Renal insufficiency**Communication disorders**\
Aphasia\
Stuttering\
General speech, language and communication difficulties**Other severe neurological disorders**\
Brain nerve damage\
Hydrocephalus\
Severe brain damage\
Febrile convulsions\
Multi-cerebral infarct\
 Radiculopathy\
Subdural empyema\
Development delay**Other psychological/emotional/behavioral disorders**\
Depression\
Attention deficits\
ADHD\
Post-traumatic stress disorder\
Autistic spectrum disorder\
Eating disorder**Other non-severe neurological disorders**\
Sleep disturbances\
Lethargy*IQ* intelligence quotient, *ADHD* attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder

An analysis of studies that presented numbers of cases with sequelae revealed an increase in the types of sequelae identified over time. Most (7/11) studies published since 2010 reported sequelae from all three identified categories (i.e. physical, neurological and psychological/behavioural) compared with 3/15 studies before 2010. In addition, the numbers of reported sequelae within these categories increased (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Al-Janabi et al. \[[@CR54]\] conducted a large survey of family members of survivors in order to assess the health status impact of IMD beyond the patient. Although this was a HRQoL study, the survey also asked family members to report the presence of any sequelae observed in survivors; however, only summary findings on sequelae were presented in the publication. Therefore, these summary data on the most commonly observed sequelae are also included in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Number of IMD sequelae reported in observational studies from 2000 to 2016. The numbers on the y axis represent the numbers of each type of sequelae reported; however, it is possible that more than one type of sequela occurred in a subject. \*Schmand is a follow-up study of Van de Beek; *N* total number of subjects in the study

The following sections present the findings of IMD sequelae studies (see Supplementary file 2 for study details). The sequelae identified most frequently in studies are presented, separated by type and age at infection (childhood including infancy, adolescent, adult).

Physical Sequelae Related to IMD {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

The most commonly reported physical sequelae were amputations and skin scarring, both more frequently reported in septicaemia survivors than in meningitis survivors. Other physical sequelae identified included limb deficiencies/deformity, other skin diseases and renal conditions.

### Studies in Children Including Infants {#Sec6}

Two studies in children with severe disease (meningococcal septic shock, MSS) treated in the paediatric intensive care unit (PICU) reported the highest rates of amputations (4--8.3% of cases) and skin scarring (48--55% of cases) \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. All other studies in children also reported amputations; the highest was 3.3% (*n* = 60, 77% treated in PICU, 42% had meningitis and septicaemia) \[[@CR26]\], followed by 2.2% in a large review of 36 Spanish hospitals over 6 years \[of which 4.1% (7/10) occurred in septicaemia cases\] \[[@CR27]\], followed by around 1.7--1.9% (27--49% septicaemia cases, 28--31% meningitis with septicaemia cases) \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\]. One study reported 1.3% with amputations (29% in PICU, 63% with septicaemia, 18% with meningitis and septicaemia) \[[@CR31]\], and the last study reported 0.7% with amputations (60% in ICU, 46% with meningitis and bacteraemia or septicaemia) \[[@CR32]\]. Skin scarring/grafting was reported in four studies in children; 10.1% had scars in a study in Australia including 49% septicaemia cases \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\], while 2.4% had skin lesions (*n* = 6 serogroup B and *n* = 1 serogroup C) in a study in Spain which included 46% meningitis plus bacteraemia or septicaemia cases \[[@CR32]\]. Skin grafting occurred in 5% (3/60) children in a UK study (77% treated in PICU) \[[@CR26]\]. A retrospective cohort study in Spain identified 2.6% overall with skin grafting \[5.9% (10/12) among septicaemia patients\] \[[@CR27]\].

### Studies in Children and Adults {#Sec7}

A Canadian study reported 29/868 amputations (3.4% overall), with a higher rate in children than adults (7.6 vs. 3.1%), and 46/868 skin scars (5.4% overall), also higher in children than adults (4.3 vs. 2.4%) \[[@CR33]\]. The higher occurrence of scars among septicaemia versus meningitis patients was also reported in a Dutch study. Among septicaemia cases, scars (requiring treatment or not) occurred in 8.5 and 8.3% of children and adults, respectively. Scars (requiring treatment or not) rarely occurred in meningitis cases (0.68% in children and 1% in adults) \[[@CR34]\]. One Canadian study in serogroup B cases reported 15/391 amputations (3.8% overall), of which 14 were in septic shock patients and 10 in children aged 0--4 years \[[@CR35]\]. Skin scarring occurred in 25/391 cases (6.4% overall) of which 24 had septic shock \[[@CR35]\]. A study in Iceland reported 1/70 serogroup B (mainly in children) and 1/50 serogroup C (mainly in adolescents) cases with skin scarring \[[@CR36]\].

### Studies in Adolescents and Adults {#Sec8}

Among adolescents with IMD (54% ICU, 40% meningitis plus septicaemia, 27% septicaemia), 3% had amputations and 18% skin scarring in a UK study \[[@CR37]\]. A retrospective analysis and follow-up of young adults who acquired IMD in college (*n* = 25 survivors) found that three survivors had amputations and one had extensive skin scarring \[[@CR38]\].

Neurologic Sequelae Related to IMD {#Sec9}
----------------------------------

In the identified studies, the most frequently reported neurologic sequelae were hearing loss, seizures, cognitive problems with consequences for academic achievement, motor deficits, and visual impairment. Many neurological problems were reported more frequently in meningitis versus septicaemia cases.

### Hearing Problems in Studies in Children Including Infants {#Sec10}

Most of the identified studies reported 'any hearing loss or impairment' in childhood cases; higher rates were reported in long-term follow-up studies and infant meningitis studies (i.e. 11% at 7.4 years follow-up in study of bacterial meningitis cases (78% due to *N. meningitidis*) \[[@CR39]\], 11.7% (*n* = 5 serogroup B, *n* = 9 serogroup C) at 16.6 years follow-up \[[@CR36]\], and 19% at 8 years follow-up in a study of infant meningitis survivors (mean age 8 months \[[@CR40]\]). A national follow-up survey (after 5--10 years) in Sweden of childhood meningitis survivors reported 12.7% (58/458) sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) cases due to meningitis, and found that auditory impairment was significantly more frequent among cases infected after the age of 12 months (*p* \< 0.01) \[[@CR41]\]. A US study reported 11% (5/46) of children with *N. meningitidis* meningitis having severe hearing loss and 13% (6/46) with mild/moderate hearing loss at discharge \[[@CR42]\]. A retrospective review of childhood IMD survivors in Israel (68% with meningitis with or without septicaemia, 78% serogroup B) reported 7% (8/115) cases with hearing loss including 4/8 with severe hearing loss \[[@CR28]\]. A follow-up of a case--control study of serogroup B meningococcal disease survivors (32% with meningitis with or without septicaemia) in the UK found SNHL in 15 out of 232 cases of which 2% (6) had profound bilateral SNHL and 5% (11) had moderately severe bilateral SNHL \[[@CR31]\]. In a retrospective database analysis in Spain, the overall rate of deafness was 2.6% (12/458); however, most cases (7/12) were in meningitis cases, resulting in a rate of 6.1% among meningitis survivors \[[@CR27]\] compared to 1% of the general paediatric population \[[@CR28], [@CR31]\]. Another Spanish study among children in Valencia found sensorineural deafness in 2.1% (6/286) cases overall, all occurring in meningitis cases \[[@CR32]\]. Lower rates were reported at short-term follow-up periods \[i.e. 2% at 6.7 months follow-up in a study of bacterial meningitis (50% *N. meningitidis*)\] \[[@CR43]\], and 3.7% at 23 months follow-up in a study with 52% meningitis with or without septicaemia cases \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]).

### Hearing Problems in Studies in Children and Adults {#Sec11}

In a retrospective analysis of national IMD cases between 2002 and 2011 in Canada (58% with meningitis with or without septicaemia), 46 hearing loss events were reported out of 868 cases, of which 7.4% (31) occurred in children and 3.3% (15) in adults \[[@CR33]\]. A retrospective analysis of national serogroup B IMD in Canada found 7.2% (28/391) had deafness at discharge, of which 23/28 were meningitis cases without septic shock, 18/28 were children aged 0--4 years, and 7/28 were infected as adults (mean age 41.3 years) \[[@CR35]\]. A retrospective analysis of Dutch IMD hospital cases (1999--2011) reported 5.6% (43/763) hearing loss events, of which 2.5% (19) were among children 0--4 years old, 1.3% (10) among 5- to 19-year-olds and 1.7% (13) among adults 20--64 years old \[[@CR34]\].

### Hearing Problems in Studies in Adolescents and Adults {#Sec12}

Among survivors of adolescent IMD (73% meningitis with or without septicaemia), 11.9% had hearing problems at 21 months follow-up \[[@CR37]\], compared with 4% (1/25) college students \[[@CR38]\]. Among adults with meningococcal meningitis (68% serogroup B), 13% had neurologic deficits of which 8% had hearing loss at discharge \[[@CR44]\].

### Seizures in Studies in Children Including Infants {#Sec13}

The studies identified on children reported varying rates of epilepsy/seizures: the highest (9.2%, 6/65) was among children with *N. meningitidis* meningitis \[[@CR42]\], followed by 5% among infant meningitis cases (34% with *N. meningitidis*) at an 8-year follow-up \[[@CR40]\], and 4.6% among a mixed IMD population (24% meningitis, 28% meningitis plus septicaemia) at 23 months follow-up, of which four out of five cases were due to serogroup B infection \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Another study (14% meningitis, 18% meningitis plus septicaemia) reported seizures in 2% of cases versus 1% of controls at 3.8 years follow-up \[[@CR31]\], and the last study (37% meningitis, 31% meningitis plus septicaemia) reported seizures in 1.7% of IMD cases at a mean 5.8 years follow-up \[[@CR28]\].

### Seizures in Studies in Children and Adults {#Sec14}

Seizures in cases with serogroup B IMD (56% meningitis, 13% meningitis plus septicaemia) in Canada were reported in 10 out of 391 cases, of which 2.1% (8) were infants, 0.5% (2) were 1--4 years old and none were adults \[[@CR35]\]. A study in Iceland also found 6% (4/70) of serogroup B cases (mainly children) with seizures but no seizures among serogroup C cases (mainly adolescents) \[[@CR36]\].

### Seizures in Studies in Adolescents and Adults {#Sec15}

Among adolescents (35% meningitis, 40% meningitis plus septicaemia), 2% reported having seizures \[[@CR37]\].

### Cognitive Sequelae in Studies in Children Including Infants {#Sec16}

At 5.8 years after IMD, 23% of cases in Israel had learning or academic difficulties, which compares with 12.8% of children overall in Israel with any disability, of which 52.5% have behavioral and learning--academic difficulties \[[@CR28]\]. In a UK study, 16% had a learning disability 8 years after infant IMD, 80% were in mainstream education, 13% required support and 7% were in special education \[[@CR40]\]. On average 12 years after IMD in infancy, another UK study found 85% with complicated meningitis and 90% with uncomplicated meningitis were in mainstream education (compared with 98% of controls). Significantly more cases required help at school (*p* \< 0.005) or attended a special school (*p* \< 0.001) versus controls \[[@CR45]\]. A Dutch study in MSS patients (*n* = 58) found no difference in education levels achieved at a median 13 years after disease compared with the Dutch population \[[@CR46]\]. Most of these studies did not differentiate between meningitis and septicaemia cases; the one study that did specify meningitis cases showed an adverse effect of the disease on education \[[@CR45]\], whereas the one study that specified MSS cases showed no adverse education effects \[[@CR46]\].

Four years after IMD, intelligence, memory and executive function scores were all significantly lower in the IMD group versus controls (*p* \< 0.0001) in a UK study \[[@CR31]\]. A median 13 years after MSS, several cognitive function domains assessed remained lower in IMD cases versus controls (verbal comprehension, number and word fluency *p* \< 0.05 or *p* \< 0.01) although total IQ was comparable to the Dutch population \[[@CR46]\].

### Cognitive Sequelae in Studies in Adults Including Adolescents {#Sec17}

A study in England found that at a mean of 21 months after IMD, nearly half of IMD subjects' academic achievements were affected, and 19% failed the previous year's exams (vs. 8% of controls, *p* = 0.04) \[[@CR37]\]. Intelligence, memory, attention and executive function scores in adult cases with IMD discharged with no sequelae were comparable to controls, 9 years after IMD \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\].

Psychological and Behavioural Sequelae Related to IMD {#Sec18}
-----------------------------------------------------

Psychological and behavioural sequelae were identified in both septicaemia and meningitis survivors. There were no studies in adolescents or adults with IMD.

### Studies in Children Including Infants {#Sec19}

In a study of children with severe IMD admitted to the PICU (mean 5.7 years old), post-traumatic stress symptoms were observed in 62% and post-traumatic stress disorder in 10% (3/29) cases, while 3 out of 8 children under 4 years and 3 out of 21 children aged 4--16 years were assessed as high-risk psychiatric children, 8.9 months after discharge \[[@CR49]\]. Another study also found that 4 out of 26 PICU subjects had post-traumatic stress disorder, while none of the general paediatric ward subjects did \[[@CR26]\]. A case of autism and of post-traumatic stress disorder (each 0.9%, 1/109) were reported in an Australian mean 23-month follow-up study of childhood IMD survivors \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. A median 3.8 years after IMD, significantly more survivors of serogroup B meningococcal disease in the UK had ≥ 50% probability of having any mental health disorder (22 vs. 8% of controls, *p* \< 0.0001), and 15% versus 3% had a probability ≥ 70 % (*p* \< 0.0001). Significantly more cases than controls had ≥ 50% probability of having anxiety disorders, behavioural problems or attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder \[[@CR31]\]. At a mean of 16.6 years follow-up, a study of IMD survivors in Iceland reported cases (*n* = 23/120) of children with mental health problems (20% of serogroup B and 18% of serogroup C cases overall), depression and/or anxiety. Mean anxiety scores were significantly worse than general population controls on the DASS-Anxiety scale (*p* \< 0.05) \[[@CR36]\]. A long-term follow-up (4--16 years) of MSS cases treated in the PICU found worse outcomes on social acceptance, close friendships and global self-worth in teenagers compared to Dutch matched general population controls. For MSS children with scars (*n* = 17), a significant negative correlation was found between their scar evaluations and SPP-C social acceptance scores. Further, MSS adolescents with scars (*n *= 18) reported a significantly lower global self-worth compared with adolescents without scars. \[[@CR50]\].

A study in Israel reported 14.8% of childhood IMD survivors had behavioural and emotional problems \[[@CR28]\]. Parents of 60 children with meningococcal disease (46 admitted to PICU and 14 to general paediatric units) reported significant increases in Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) total emotional, hyperactivity and conduct problem sub-scores and impact scores in children admitted to PICU versus general paediatric units, at a mean 4.1-month follow-up. In six children with severe physical sequelae and their parents, there was a nonsignificant trend towards more psychological symptoms at follow-up \[[@CR26]\]. A survey follow-up (mean 8 years after IMD) of parents and teachers of meningitis survivors (median age at infection 8 months, 34% with *N. meningitidis*, 38% admitted to PICU, 36% with acute complications) found clinically significant behavioural difficulties on the SDQ, reported by 32% of parents and 19% of teachers. Parents also reported significantly lower psychosocial health (emotional, school and social) and fatigue scores on the Paediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) compared to UK and US normative data. Acute disease complications were associated with sequelae \[[@CR40]\]. At 12 years after infection, a follow-up survey of parents and teachers of survivors of infantile (\< 1 year) meningitis reported significantly more cases with behavioural problems versus controls on the SDQ total deviance score (46% of complicated cases, 38% of uncomplicated cases, 21% of controls), and more cases versus controls with a negative impact (on home and social life) score (35% complicated, 25% uncomplicated cases, 10% controls). More complicated cases had behavioural problems and negative impact scores than uncomplicated cases. Both teachers and parents also reported fewer survivors than controls with prosocial scores (normal positive social attributes): 85% of cases versus 91% of controls \[[@CR45]\]. A median 13 years after MSS treated in the PICU, male survivors aged 19--23 were significantly more likely than controls to report behavioural/emotional problems \[[@CR46]\]. A case--control study of serogroup B meningococcal disease survivors (median 1.6 years of age at infection, including 29% admitted to PICU and 18% with meningitis and septicaemia) found that 23% of survivors had 'abnormal' SDQ total difficulties scores versus 7% of controls (*p* \< 0.0001) at a median 3.8 years follow-up \[[@CR31]\].

HRQoL Due to Acute IMD and Its Sequelae {#Sec20}
=======================================

The following sections describe the impact of IMD and its sequelae on HRQoL in survivors and health status (utility) findings in survivors (see Supplementary file 3 for study details).

HRQoL Assessment in IMD Cases Without Severe Sequelae {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------------------------

A case--control study of childhood meningitis survivors (mean age at infection of 2.4 years) discharged with no severe sequelae was conducted in the Netherlands a mean 7.4 years after discharge. Compared to the general Dutch population, survivors scored significantly lower on self-esteem, general health perceptions and physical summary scores of the Child Health Questionnaire-Parent Form (CHQ-PF). The HRQoL of survivors with academic and/or behavioural limitations was significantly lower on all CHQ scales (role functioning (emotional), physical pain, general behaviour, mental health, self-esteem, psychosocial summary score, and emotional impact on parents) compared with survivors without these limitations \[[@CR39]\].

Dutch adults (16--65 years) with meningitis discharged with good physical and mental recovery were assessed a median of 14 months (*n* = 25) and a mean of 9.3 years (*n* = 11) after discharge using the Short Form Health Survey (SF-36). Vitality scores were significantly lower than age-matched Dutch population controls 14 months after discharge. However, all scores were comparable to controls 9.3 years after discharge \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\].

HRQoL Assessment in IMD Cases with Sequelae {#Sec22}
-------------------------------------------

There were no HRQoL studies specific to meningitis patients with sequelae or to neurological sequelae of IMD such as hearing loss, seizures or cognitive deficits. The following studies assessed HRQoL in septicaemia cases without a focus on specific physical sequelae. The timeframe of studies was 14 months to 10 years, highlighting the physical and emotional impact of septicaemia and its sequelae in the short and long term.

A short-term (14-month) follow-up study of 45 MSS children admitted to the PICU found significant reductions in physical ability, general health perception, and emotional impact on parents, using the Infant and Toddler Quality of Life Questionnaire (IT-QOL) for toddlers (0--3 years), despite a significant improvement in health since discharge, compared to Dutch age-matched population norms. Among 1- to 17-year-olds (median age at follow-up was 4.8 years), there was a significant reduction in general health perception, physical functioning and total physical scores on the CHQ-PF, and 21 out of 26 patients reported chronic complaints (e.g. pain and behavioural/emotional problems) \[[@CR24]\]. After a median 10-year follow-up of 145 MSS PICU survivors (admitted between 1988 and 2001), those aged 12--17 years reported a negative outcome on physical domains but a positive outcome on psychosocial domains (general behaviour and family activity) of the CHQ-CF87 versus the Dutch reference population. Parents of 4- to 17-year-old survivors reported significant reductions in other domains \[physical functioning, self-esteem, role functioning (emotional/behaviour) and total physical scores\] on the CHQ-CF50. Both children and parents rated general health perception in children as significantly lower than controls. Adult cases in this study rated their own HRQoL using the SF-36, and found that vitality and physical summary scores were significantly lower, while role limitation (due to emotional problems) and psychosocial scores were significantly better than Dutch population norms, suggesting young adult survivors may enjoy life more (study authors' interpretation) \[[@CR51]\].

In a study among children aged 8--11 years with chronic conditions, significantly more children with severe IMD (*n* = 38) were at risk of HRQoL problems on motor functioning and autonomy, using the TACQOL (TNO-AZL Child Quality Of Life), than Dutch controls \[[@CR52]\].

SDQ assesses the presence of behavioural problems (i.e. as a screening tool); however, the impact on HRQoL of IMD behavioural sequelae was not assessed in any study. One HRQoL study in adolescents with IMD reported mental health problems that persisted after 21 months, using SF-36. This follow-up of a prospective population-based matched cohort study of adolescents with IMD (age at infection 15--19 years, 54% admitted to ICU, 40% with meningitis and septicaemia) reported lower mean mental summary scores on SF-36 \[(46.6 standard deviation (SD) 30.2\] versus 53.5 (SD 23.9, *p* = 0.07) after a median 21-month follow-up. Cases reported no improvement in HRQoL since discharge \[[@CR37]\].

Health Status (Utility Values) of Septicaemia and Meningitis Survivors {#Sec23}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In one Dutch study, survivors of childhood MSS (83% with meningitis, treated in the PICU) had significantly lower scores on all Health Utilities Index-3 (HUI-3) attributes (vision, speech, ambulation, dexterity, emotion, cognition and pain) except hearing, compared with Dutch age-matched population norms. The mean multi-attribute utility value on Health Utilities Index-3 (HUI-3) for MSS survivors, a median 9.8 years after MSS, was 0.82 (SD 0.25) versus 0.93 (SD 0.12) for controls (*p* \< 0.01) \[[@CR53]\]. MSS survivors also scored significantly lower than controls on all Health Utilities Index-2 (HUI-2) attributes (sensation, mobility, emotion, cognitive and pain) except self-care. Thus, MSS survivors had a mean multi-attribute utility score on HUI-2 of 0.88 (SD 0.16) versus 0.94 (SD 0.09) for population controls (*p* \< 0.01) \[[@CR53]\].

These outcomes on the HUI-2 are consistent with another study comparing meningitis subjects with or without academic and/or behavioural problems 7.4 years after being discharged without severe sequelae. In this study, survivors with problems had significantly lower scores on emotion, cognitive and pain attributes than survivors without problems, resulting in a mean multi-attribute utility score of 0.84 (SD 0.14) in problem cases versus 0.93 (SD 0.09) in survivors with good recovery (*p* \< 0.001) \[[@CR39]\]. A follow-up study of family members of meningitis survivors with (*n* = 1053) and without (*n* = 517) long-term sequelae used the EuroQOL (EQ-5D) to assess health status after 12 years. The most common sequelae were behavioural/emotional problems (28%), mild/moderate learning disabilities (16%), scarring or tissue damage (14%), balance problems (13%) and speech/language problems (11%). Family-reported health status of survivors with sequelae was significantly lower than for those without sequelae on all attributes of the EQ-5D (mobility problems 24 vs. 1%, self-care problems 19 vs. 1%, usual activity problems 37 vs. 3%, pain/discomfort 38 vs. 4%, anxiety/depression 46 vs. 9%). The overall utility value for survivors with sequelae on the EQ-5D was 0.78 compared with 0.97 for survivors with no sequelae (*p* \< 0.001) \[[@CR54]\].

Beyond the Patient: Impact on HRQoL in Caregivers and Family/Support Network {#Sec24}
============================================================================

The following sections describe the larger HRQoL impact IMD has on the support network (family, friends, caregivers) of the survivor (see Supplementary file 3 for study details).

Short-Term Impact on HRQoL {#Sec25}
--------------------------

Mothers and fathers of IMD survivors (mean age at infection 6.8 years) were found to have mental distress scores indicative of psychiatric disorder (\> 5 on General Health Questionnaire GHQ) in 59 and 42% at admission, respectively, decreasing to 43 and 24% at mean 4.1 months follow-up. The risk of post-traumatic stress disorder (38% of mothers and 19% of fathers overall) was significantly higher in mothers of PICU-treated children \[Impact of Event Scale (IES) median score of 33 (quartiles 22, 43) vs. 12.5 (8.5, 33), *p* = 0.009\] compared with other mothers \[[@CR26]\]. A study (*n* = 27) found that a large proportion of mothers of childhood IMD survivors (mean 5.7 years at infection) treated in the PICU were at high psychiatric risk (42% with scores ≥ 4 on GHQ, 48% on IES), with 29% seeking help for these problems at a mean of 8.9 months after discharge \[[@CR49]\]. At 14 months post-discharge, parents of childhood MSS survivors (median 3.7 years at infection) treated in the PICU were not significantly different to Dutch age-matched population references on most SF-36 items (e.g. physical, social, mental health), except for role limitation (physical) and pain, where parents scored significantly better than controls. This may be due to parents comparing their own physical HRQoL with their child's, according to the study authors. The child's age at PICU admission was the only significant predictor of emotional problems in parents \[[@CR24]\].

Long-Term Impact on HRQoL {#Sec26}
-------------------------

In one study, psychological distress was assessed using the GHQ at five time points post-discharge (3, 6, 12, 24 and 36 or more months), in five cross-sectional groups of mothers and fathers of a retrospective cohort of child survivors (with severe meningococcal disease treated in the PICU). All mean scores were above the cut-off (\> 5), indicating high and prolonged psychological distress for parents at all time points, except in mothers at 36 or more months after infection. Differences in scores between time points were not significant \[[@CR55]\].

Another long-term follow-up of parents of a retrospective cohort of MSS children treated in the PICU found that parents' HRQoL, assessed on the SF-36, had significantly improved on most subscales (e.g. pain, social functioning and mental health rated higher than Dutch population norms), after a median 10 years since discharge. The physical functioning attribute was lower (*p* \< 0.01) than population normative data. The authors suggest that these data might show a positive impact on HRQoL after the child survived a life-threatening illness, possibly with no sequelae, or could indicate that denial and overcompensation influenced parents' responses \[[@CR51]\].

One study assessed the health status of a broad network of family members of meningitis survivors with and without long-term sequelae, using the EQ-5D (mean of 12 years after discharge). Sequelae were associated with lower health status for family members (utility value of family members with sequelae was 0.87 vs. 0.91 for without). Among families whose children were affected by sequelae, significant annual utility decrements of 0.18 for the closest family members and 0.11 for the second closest family members were noted \[[@CR54]\].

Discussion {#Sec27}
==========

This SLR provides an overview of IMD sequelae and the disease impact on HRQoL in survivors and their families over many years. More recent literature (since 2010) captured a broader range of sequelae and described psychological/behavioural sequelae more frequently. Another important finding was that most identified data were on childhood IMD cases, where more sequelae and more severe sequelae were reported compared with adolescent and adult IMD cases.

The findings on widely known and studied physical and neurological long-term sequelae suggest differences in observed frequency by age and disease, with amputations reported in around 4--8% of severe septic shock cases especially in young children, compared with 3% of adolescents \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR37]\]. Furthermore, high scarring rates were reported, again with lower rates reported in adults versus children and meningitis versus septicaemia cases \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]. As for neurologic sequelae, hearing loss in meningitis cases was reported in around 19% of infant (\< 1 year) meningitis \[[@CR40]\], 11--13% of childhood meningitis \[[@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR41], [@CR42]\], 12% of adolescent meningitis \[[@CR37]\], and 8% of adult meningitis cases \[[@CR44]\]. Seizures were reported in 2--9% of children with IMD \[[@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR40], [@CR42]\], with more cases occurring among serogroup B disease than serogroup C \[[@CR36]\]. Academic achievement and cognitive function, primarily investigated in childhood IMD, seemed affected up to 12 years after IMD \[[@CR45]\].

More importantly, findings on the occurrence of sequelae also revealed that, in more recent studies \[[@CR28], [@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR34]--[@CR36], [@CR40], [@CR46], [@CR54]\], psychological and behavioural long-term sequelae were studied and observed more often. Post-traumatic stress symptoms were frequently observed in PICU cases \[[@CR26], [@CR49]\]. Childhood IMD survivors had a significantly higher risk of long-term mental health problems versus controls (e.g. 11 vs. 2% for ADHD and 7 vs. \< 1% for separation anxiety \[[@CR31]\], and around 20% had depression at 17 years follow-up \[[@CR36]\]), as well as emotional and behavioural problems affecting school, home and social life \[[@CR26], [@CR28], [@CR31], [@CR40], [@CR45]\]. Thus, childhood IMD survivors also experience long-term psychological and behavioural sequelae besides the widely known physical and neurological sequelae.

No psychological sequelae studies were identified in adolescents or adults with IMD, and there were fewer studies reporting physical and neurological sequelae in this age group. There is, therefore, a need to include adolescents and adult survivors of IMD more frequently in observational studies, in particular to assess long-term psychological and behavioural sequelae.

Many of the sequelae studies assessed outcomes, particularly cognitive and psychological sequelae, after a long follow-up (up to 17 years), highlighting the persistence of IMD sequelae in survivors.

Although serogroup B is now responsible for the majority of IMD cases in the US and Europe, only two recent studies focussed solely on serogroup B IMD cases (i.e. in Canada \[[@CR35]\] and the UK \[[@CR31]\]), while two studies presented results separately for serogroup B (i.e. in Iceland \[[@CR36]\] and Spain \[[@CR32]\]). These studies reported the full range of sequelae types due to serogroup B IMD. In Iceland, serogroup B IMD was more prevalent in children and serogroup C in adolescents, with more seizures observed in serogroup B versus C cases (6 vs. 0%) \[[@CR36]\]. Studies on developing countries were excluded from this systematic literature review, even though most cases are reported outside of developed countries. Included studies focussed on Australia, Canada, Europe, Iceland, Israel and the US, and thus the burden presented in this study might be limited in the representation of the comprehensive burden of disease.

IMD was found to have an adverse effect on HRQoL, not only in patients but also in their family, caregiver and support network, both in the short and long term. Even among childhood meningitis survivors without sequelae, the disease had an adverse impact on HRQoL after 7 years, affecting self-esteem, physical, mental and psychosocial health, and HRQoL was worse in those with cognitive and behavioural sequelae \[[@CR39]\]. At a 10-year follow-up of MSS PICU survivors, physical problems still had a negative impact on HRQoL in both children and adult survivors \[[@CR51]\]. HRQoL mental health scores had not improved from discharge to 21 months follow-up in IMD survivors \[[@CR37]\]. There is a need for more long-term follow-up data, particularly on the impact of neurological, behavioural and psychological sequelae on HRQoL. The long-term negative impact of both septicaemia and meningitis was reflected by findings of several health utility studies, whereby a significantly lower health status was found for survivors after 7.4--12 years, with worse outcomes for survivors with cognitive/behavioural or other long-term sequelae \[[@CR39], [@CR53], [@CR54]\]. The impact of IMD was not limited to the impact on survivors' HRQoL. Studies assessing the HRQoL impact beyond the patient found that parents of children admitted with IMD had high and persistent psychological distress (especially PICU-treated young cases) after 36 months follow-up \[[@CR55]\]. Family members of survivors with sequelae had a lower health status than families of survivors without sequelae at 12 years follow-up \[[@CR54]\]. The severe and long-term burden of the disease to patients and their close network highlights the importance of considering the impact on survivors and also the surrounding network when evaluating IMD interventions and prevention strategies.

Several gaps were identified in the literature. Sequelae definitions (e.g. hearing loss categories) were lacking or inconsistent. In general, meningococcal disease-specific and sequelae-specific HRQoL data were lacking (e.g. lack of data on HRQoL in septicaemia survivors without any sequelae, in meningitis survivors with sequelae, in IMD survivors with psychological sequelae and in serogroup B cases). Available HRQoL estimates were from a range of different instruments and did not elaborate on the HRQoL impact of specific IMD sequelae. Only three health state utility values estimating overall, i.e. non-sequelae-specific, HrQoL loss related to IMD were reported; however, the corresponding studies differed by study population, setting and type of questionnaires and instrument used. The available instruments did not adequately consider the broad range of sequelae, as well as applied instruments such as EQ-5D questionnaires, being limited in the assessment of HrQoL loss related to the sequelae hearing loss and cognitive deficits \[[@CR56]\], thus limiting an analysis to provide pooled estimates of HrQoL loss associated with IMD. More research is needed around the identification of IMD sequelae (e.g. lack of psychological sequelae studies in adolescents and adults), but this is challenging due to the low numbers of IMD cases. Sequelae with a late onset (e.g. behavioural and psychological problems) require sufficiently long duration follow-up periods to be identified, and may therefore have been underestimated in some studies.

A limitation of this review was that comparisons and a proper summary of results across studies were challenging due to the above-mentioned gaps, variations in study design, disease manifestation, age of subjects, study population investigated, time point and length of follow-up, as well as definitions and types of assessment used for sequelae. We decided not to present a pooled estimate per sequelae, i.e. an overall % and SD, since heterogeneity is too high across studies. To support the derivation of a reliable estimate in future studies, consensus regarding (1) study type, (2) definitions of sequelae within group of sequelae; (3) ways of sequelae assessment, (4) follow-up times within same age-groups, and (5) documentation of serogroups causing IMD should exist. Due to the low incidence of IMD, high-level evidence study designs, such as case--control studies, are limited in their applicability, in particular for the observation of long-term sequelae. Within this challenging context, and despite the heterogeneity across studies, the current SLR considered most available evidence to allow for the most comprehensive view of long-term sequelae and their impact on HRQoL in survivors of IMD. Only the most frequent sequelae reported have been discussed in detail, while Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the full range of sequelae identified.

Conclusion {#Sec28}
==========

IMD survivors are affected by a broad range of sequelae, including psychological and behavioural sequelae in addition to physical and neurological sequelae, and a reduction in HRQoL that persists many years after infection. Suffering from IMD during infancy and childhood is likely to result in more sequelae and more severe sequelae than during adolescence or adulthood. Age and severity of disease at infection, and the development of permanent or long-term sequelae, affect subsequent HRQoL in both patients and their families.

IMD is a uncommon disease, that, however, causes one of the highest burdens among \< 15 year olds in Europe \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\]. Hence, the broad range of potential outcomes, such as diverse types of long-term sequelae or HRQoL impact, is difficult to observe in one single study. Thus, limited evidence and available information might impede public health decision making. This SLR, therefore, provides several important insights for public health decision making: (1) besides the acute phase burden, IMD can cause long-term sequelae; (2) the burden in infants and children appears to be higher than in adolescents and adults; (3) the literature showed that, in addition to the widely-acknowledged physical (e.g. amputations) and neurological (e.g. hearing loss) sequelae, psychological (e.g. depression, anxiety) and behavioural sequelae are also reported, affecting both patients and their family members; (4) focussing on IMD survivors and their family/support network is crucial as IMD had a prolonged psychological impact on family members and resulted in lower health status among family members of survivors with long-term sequelae; (5) therefore, considering the individual case should also include the burden to the surrounding network; (6) Physical sequelae are more frequently reported in IMD cases presented as septicaemia, and neurological sequelae are more frequently reported in IMD cases presented as meningitis, whereas psychological sequelae are reported in both IMD presentations, septicaemia and meningitis, respectively; (7) the results of this review may support a universal immunization recommendation against serogroup B IMD, especially in young children as they experience more, and more severe, IMD sequelae; (8) more research is needed, especially in adolescents/adults and on HRQoL; and (9) research may benefit from the development of a disease-specific HRQoL instrument.
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